
WHETHER YOU HAVE INTERNATIONAL VENDORS, CUSTOMERS, OR SEPARATE DIVISIONS BASED ABROAD, PRO-

GRESSION'S VERSION 7.6 CURRENCY MANAGER (C/M) IS A FLEXIBLE AND ROBUST SOLUTION TO MEET YOUR

NEEDS.

Currency Manager provides Gain/Loss accounts for A/R,
A/P and cash for each currency to make your analysis more
precise.

With the rapid growth of global opportunities, Progression’s
Currency Manager (C/M) can provide your business with the
ability to easily do business in multiple currencies.

FULLY INTEGRATED

Whether you are tracking purchases or sales, Progression's
Currency Manager interfaces with the Progression General
Ledger (G/L), Accounts Receivable (A/R), Accounts Payable
(A/P), and and Bank Book (B/B) packages to provide you with
the exchange rate information you need to keep you on top of
your international operations.

UNLIMITED CURRENCY CODES

A currency Code is a 3-character code that signifies which
currency code is being used. With Progression's C/M module
you can have an unlimited number of currency codes when
processing your business transactions. When entering each cur-
rency code you also enter the gain/loss accounts for cash, A/R
and A/P. Those accounts will then be used whenever a transac-
tion is entered for that particular currency code.

FLEXIBLE TRANSACTIONS

Progression’s C/M is a flexible and robust solution to pro-
cessing transactions internationally with complete accuracy.
The transactions recorded in Accounts Receivable (A/R) and
Accounts Payable (A/P) will be recorded in their native curren-
cy, i.e. the currency of the country in which the vendor or cus-
tomer is located.

When those transactions are posted to G/L, they are convert-
ed into your home currency, i.e. the currency of your corporate

headquarters, or in other words, the currency in which you pro-
duce your financial statements. 

Progression’s C/M performs that calculation for you and main-
tains the appropriate gain/loss accounts for each currency code.

MANAGING EXCHANGE RATES

Currency Rates allow you to specify the rate and the effectivi-
ty date for each currency code on file. This exchange rate, the
Native to Home rate, is the value Progressio’s C/M will use
when converting transactions from native currency to your
home currency. You then have the ability to impact your
gain/loss accounts by running revaluation for those modules.
Progression’s C/M will also maintain a history of your revalua-
tion to help you determine whether price changes in various
currencies are needed based upon their gains and losses.

Progression’s C/M also stores pricing and costing information
in foreign currencies so that you can accurately share that infor-
mation at order entry and purchase order time.

MORE INFORMATION
For more information on how to put the power of Exact Soft-

ware North America to work in your front office and mission
critical back office, call today:

800.468.0834 
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